What if you could make more money and get more customers
with the push of a button?

With over 74% of all local business searches conducted through mobile devices,
effective communication with your customers is crucial for your business to
survive and thrive in today’s world.
If you don’t have a mobile app and mobilized website, you will get left behind.
Let’s take a look at the facts…
Consumers are 51% more likely to purchase from you, if you have a mobile
specific website or app.
41% of smartphone users have actually made a direct purchase from their mobile
phone, using an app.
And, here’s the kicker, according to ABI research, out of respondents who
downloaded a retailer branded app:
45.8% visited the store more often
40.4 % bought more of that brand’s products and services
35.8% told a friend about their experience
30.8% encouraged their friends to visit the store
So, what if there was a mobile app that allowed you to increase your visibility,
make more sales and build brand loyalty among your existing customers?
Sounds expensive, doesn’t it?
After all, developing an app costs bigger companies $5,000 to $10,000, takes
them months to build and costs thousands to maintain, right?!
But the fact is this: if you don’t act now, you’ll be leaving lots of money on the
table for your competitors to take away from you.
Fortunately, there’s a solution:
Biz Apps To Go makes fully customized, branded mobile apps that are an
extension of your business at a fraction of the cost that the big guys pay.
You’ll enjoy a full range of customized services we can quickly add to your
mobile app such as:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reservation systems integrated with Opentable
Social media sharing with Facebook and Twitter
Push notifications
One touch calling
GPS coupons
GPS directions
Mobile stores
Loyalty rewards programs
And so much more…

Consumers can download and use your app with all iPads, iPhones and Android
phones and tablets. We can even build your mobile website to match.
All this at a price any business can afford and ready within 1-3 weeks.
Biz Apps To Go are built specifically for business owners just like you that need
something easy to use that both you and your customers will love.
So, why wouldn’t you want a mobile app
that will have you running circles around your competitors?
Don’t let your business get left behind!

Get your customized app now to start promoting your
business before your competitors do!

Act now to have our
team give you a
free consultation.
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